The fish who could wish

Getting ready for Year 1 with
Miss Jackson
Would you like to know something
about me? I love to be active and
try to do something every day to
keep me fit. Draw a picture of
yourself and write a sentence
underneath telling me something
about you.

PHONICS – ‘wh’ whoosing words
You need:- ‘wh’ cards, cushions and a dice.
1. Make a line of 6 cushions.
2. Put different ‘wh’ word each side of the cushions (so using 12 words).
3. Roll the dice and jump along that number of cushions. Now read the word.
4. Can you land on all the words to collect them?

What would you wish for and why?
Give as much detail as you can
about this, what would you wish
and why? If you wish for a new
bike, what colour would it be?
Where would you ride to? Who
would you ride with?
Remember- say the word, sound it out,
use your alphabet mat and write letter
shapes carefully

Maths Tick tock, make a clock
You need- something circular- a paper plate or piece of card, pens, split pin or blu-tac
1. Find a clock in our house, look carefully to see what numbers are on the clock.
2. Now your challenge is to make a clock, carefully copy the numbers round the
edge of the circle. Put 12 at the top, 6 at the bottom, 3 and 9 at each side.
3. Now add the rest of the missing numbers.
4. Make a big hand and a small hand. Put these in the middle with a split-pin or blu-tac
Have a watchhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oKwChiI6yFc

Reading Corner
Listen to today’s
story on Tapestry.
The fish who could
wish.
Have you got any
underwater stories?

Get Creative some ideas
 Wednesday Music Time- ‘The carnival of the animals Aquarium’ by
Saint-Saens https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IyFpZ5MZ7kk Can
you make some under the water music? Or find some more watery
music to listen to and relax?
 Magical underwater creatures. Find some clay, playdough or
saltdough (very easy to make). Make a fish, a mermaid or merman.
Add scale patterns to the tail.
 Sporting challenge- how long can you balance a ball on a racket?

Upload your work to Tapestry or email to us, we would love to see it
ksamways@meldreth.cambs.sch.uk ehaigh@meldreth.cambs.sch.uk

